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Committees Appointed by All the
Local umuuiicB

of Out of Town Members

MANY INVITATIONS MAILED

Declaration of Intention of Affili-

ation All That is Necessary
This Week

in nnnortunlty to attend worship

d niniiiiln wltli a Lincoln church

j,lfore leaving for the Thanksgiving

s, will bo Riven the students or

the University. Sunday, November

26 ImH been ninde Church Affiliation
Church Sun-

day.

Sunday or
The effort to get students to

affiliate with Lincoln churches is an

orpanlwd drive In which nil the. stu-

dent pastors and both the Y. M. C. A.

and Y. W. C. A. nro In-

vitations are being mulled to all stu-

dents in the school to attend church

next Sunday.
Affiliating wlth a ni'oln church,

according to the University pastors,
connections wTth theseversin no way

home-tow- church. It is not required

that the student present a letter or go

through any formality except that of

announcing the church of his choice.

Committees from all the churches
In Lincoln have been appointed and

are cooperating with the other work-

ers in the drive.
V. II. Riley, Congregational student

nastor, announces tlie roiiowing com

mittee:
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

II. F. Wibbels, General Chairman,
Helen Tomson,
Philip Robinson,
Elsie Thiol.
'PLYMOUTH CONGREGATIONAL

Ruth Carpenter,
Evelyn Jones,
Forrest Estes.

VINE CONG REG A . ONAL
Mildred Daly,

Herbert IJrowncll, Jr.,
Mareia Stanton.
C. J. Pope, Baptist University pas

tor, announces the following commit
tees:

FIRST BAPTIST
Mildred Othmer and Byron Putnam,

Joint Chairmen.
Marjorie Smith,
Carter Farrar,
Ernest llaight,
Dorothy Williams,
liny Youngman,
Asa Burke,
Mid i Vesta Summers,
Allen Cook.

SECOND BAPTIST
Fred Brooks,
Helen nutter,
Evelyn Butler.

TEMPLE BAPTIST
Esther Scott,
Dudley Carter,
Committee chairmen of the Metho-

dist churches have been organized by
H. F. Huntington, Methodist student
pastor. They are:

GRACE METHODIST
Cecil Thompson,
Walter Burke.

EMMANUEL METHODIST
Karl Howard,
Esther Webber.

ST. PAUL METHODIST
Laura Miller,
Ralph Zimmerman.

TRINITY METHODIST
Rollip Cecil,
Mildnd Whiting.

El'WORTII METHODIST
Phyllis Spraguo,
0. II. Springfield.
Members of all fraternities and so-

rorities are on the commitee of the
First Presbyterian church. Edward
Munroe Is the general chairman.
Committees from other Presbyterian
churches are:

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN
Esther Lyman,
Easter Kellogg,

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN
Clare Bowman,
Edith Olds,
McClaren Humner.

Renovated "Haven"
For the Sick

The building once known to all
Aggie students as the "pest house"
has recently been converted Into a
modern, well equipped hospital. The
entire Interior has been changed and
redecorated. Each of the rooms Is
'urnlshed with modern white furni-
ture. A matron and two trained
burses are permanently established
there.

The doctor's fee which was charged
t enrollment entitles any student to

three days of hospital care without
extra charge. The student is entitled
t the services of the three doctors d

by the college, or at his own
expense may call a town doctor,

State Collegian.

IThe Daily Nebraskan
Engberg Warns Students About

Scalping Notre Dame Tickets
Whereas it, is rumored that students lvavn lmujrht up

tickets for llie Notre Dame frame with llie intention of soiling
them again at an advanced price, I wish to call each such
person's attention .to the following facts:

First, the sale of a ticket which does not have a definite
statement of the amount of war tax paid on such sale will
subject the seller to prosecution by the U. S. (lovernmeiiit.

Second, any student caught scalping tickets will he im-

mediately expelled from the university.

Anyone having knowledge of such scalping is requested
to report the facts at tmt-- to my office.

CAUL (J. E'(1BKK(i.

ATKINSON KILLED IN

Shotgun Discharged When He At
tempted to go Through Fence

While Hunting

John Atkinson, '25, was killed by
an accidental discharge of a shotgun
Sunday morning while he was hunt
ing near his home in Pawnee City.
His gun was discharged while he was
crawling through a fence, and the
young man died instantly. He was
a pledgo to the Farm House fraternity
last semester. He did not attend the
University this semester but was
planning to return for the last half
of the year.

John isthe twenty-on- year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Atkinson of

Pawnee City. Clare, his sister, is a

senior in the College of Agriculture
and a member of Phi Mu sorority
Charles E. Atkinson, an older brother
was also a member of Farm House
was graduated from the University
with the class of 1921. John leaves a

number of other brothers and sisters.
Funeral services will be held at the

home Tuesday afternoon. The mem

bers of Farm House and Phi Mil will
be present at the burial.

DRIVE TO SECURE

IS

Two Hundred Student Canvassers
Will Meet at Luncheon Today

to Organize

Contributions to the Y. M. C. A

will be solicited from the students
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
of this week. One hundred and thirty
student canvassers will take luncheon
together at the Red room of the City

"Y" today at noon In order to perfect
organization for the drive. C'ontri

buttons of the students will be used
only in the actual running expenses
of the association aeoerding to J

Creath Splckler, general chairman
The salary of the secretary is cov-

ered by donations from the city Y.

M. C. A. and the alumni.
Four division commanders an

working under Mr. Spickler. They
are Itamond Eller, Forrest Vanier,
William Alstadt, and Ralph Zimmer
man. Those students who were no:

asked to Join the organization at the
first of the year will be asked to join
now.

Tho budget of operation is as fol

lows:
ESTIMATED (RECEIPTS

From Men of University $2,300.00
From Faculty and Community

thru City Y. M. C. A 2,000.00

From Alumni', Parents, and
miscellaneous sources 500.00

Total $4,800.00
ESTIMATED DISRURSEMENTS

Salary of Secretary'. $2,500.0fi

Clerical help 500.00

Pledges 'to State and Inter-

national Committees 200.00

Conference expenses 1J5.0"
Printing and stationery 250.00

Postage, telegrams, long dis
tance 75.00

Telephone rental 35.00

Office supplies and sundries.. 25.00

Furnishings and repairs 75.00

Committee appropriations 315.00

New student work..$ 25.00

Social 50.00

Boys' work 10.00

Discussion and Pible
study 15.00

Industrial 25.00

Church affiliations.. 10.00

Freshmen association 15.00

Reading room 50.00
Membership and

finance 100.00

Notes, covering obliga-

tions to Sept 1 700.00

Total $4,800.00

Guests at the Delta Zeta house this
week end were: Mary Poison, Hlll-marl-

Verna Poison and Grace Ben-

jamin, from the Manhattan chapter of

Delta Zetta, Jenlda VanBerg of
end Marie Dryden and Mrs.

Edward Lore of Wilsonville.
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Y.M.C.A. Makes Plans
For Christmas Bazaar
The Y. W. C. A. is making plans

for a bazuar which It will hold on
December 7 and 8 nt Ellon Smith Hall
Members are asked to prepare articles
which may be sold then. The com-

mittee suggests that these contribu-
tions be suitable for Christmas gifts.
Hand-mad- e articles are preferred. All
girls on tho campus are asked to re-

member the date of this bazaar in
planning their Christmas shopping.

Contributions should be left with
Miss Appleby.

STUNT SKETCHES TO

BE CALLED IN SOON

Manuscripts cf Stunts for Corn-huske- r

Girls Party Due Be-

fore September First

Manuscripts of stunts for the Girls'
Cornhusker Party must be in the
hands of the W. S. G. A. Board by
December 1. Margaret Ilager will
receive them at the Alpha Chi Omegi

house or at Ellen Smith Hall.

December 15 is the date set for

the Girls' Cornhusker party and for

the Men's Cornhusker banquet. Both

are annual affairs. The girls' party
Is the most attractive event of the
entire year for the girls. It is al
ways a costume party.

Any girls' organization in the Uni

versity which wishes to present a

stunt for the Cornhusker party must
prepare one that can be given in

three minutes. A copy of the manu
script is to be submitted to the W. S.

G. A. Board, which will select the ten

best skits to., make up the program
for the evening. The time after the

program is always spent dancing.

Education Week to
Come In December

President Harding has set nside the
week of December 3 to 8 as Aineri-ra-

edncation week. He recommends
to the appropriate national, state and
local authorities that they give their
cordial support and and

also calls upon parents to enlist them-solve- s

In behalf of closer understand
ing between tho school and the home.
The text of the proclamation follows

"The ideals of democrats govern
ments and democratic education were
planted simultaneously in our coun-

try. The fathers rightly believed that
only people trained to a vision of pub

lic need and duties could develop. and
maintain the institutions of popular
government. The system of universal
education established in the beginning
has developed with the country and be-

come one of the characteristic features
of our life. In it we have laid the foun

dation of that system of American
culture which has enabled us to ab
sorb and assimilate millions of widely
varying Institutions.

"In order that we may keep In mind

the need constantly to Improve our
educational system, it Is proposed that
the week of December Inclusive, be

sot aside for special observance as
American educational week. It 13 rec
ommended t j governors of the states I

that they with the educa- -

tional and civil authorities of their J

commonwealth to make the week a
period for revival of Interest In the
broad work of national education."

Hold Contest for
Student Writers l

"Fostering a forward looking pol-

icy the English club Is completing
extensive plans for the biggest play
writing contest ever held at the
University," declared H. R. Luck, 23,

editor of the Occident, recently. Ap-

proval of the Dramatics council has
been received and the matter win be
submitted to the executive committee
for consideration at the next meet-
ing.

The contest will he open to any
undergraduate student In the Univer-
sity, the Southern Branch, or any
junior college

t--The Dally Callfornlan.

Lincoln Pastor to
Speak at Vespers

In preparation for church affilia-
tion Sunday, November 26, Rev. II. S.

Wilkinson, pastor of the Grace Metho-

dist church, will speak at vespers this
evening at 5 o'clock. Clare Lowon- -

J stein will preside. There will be spe-- I

clal music.
Church nff Illation in tho Lincoln

churches Is done under a system
whereby a student, while maintaining
his membership In his home church,
con still share the privileges of the
Lincoln church with which he wishes
to be connected. Mr. Wilkinson, as
pastor of one of the more popular
churches, especially among younger
people. Is expected to have more In-

formation thnn most of the pastors of
the Lincoln churches, and information
of a more practical nature.

AGGIE STOCK JUDGES

TAKE FOURTH PLACE

James Adams of Nebraska Team
Also Takes Fourth in Indi-

vidual Competition

The College of Agriculture's stock
judging team took fourth place in the
student's judging contest held in con-

nection with tho American Royal
Livestock Show at Kansas City last
week. All the large agricultural col-

leges entered teams. . A Texas team
took first place. James Adams starred
for the Nebraska team, placing fourth
individually in the contest.

The members of the team are James
Adams, Elton Lux, Arnold Fonts,
Floyd Warren, Lynn Grandy, and
Howard Haverland. The team will
make a tour of several agricultural
colleges, starting with Ames, judging
as it goes.

The team will also participate in
the International Livestock Exposition
to be held early in December-I- Chi
cago.

1" INS

CADETJjIFLE MATCH

Victor Over M Comrp.y Team by
Three Points Junior Umt

Ranks Lew

Company I won first place in the
inter-compan- rifle match held during
the week ending November 18th
These meets are used as a means of
picking out the team that will repre-
sent this University in the Inter-
collegiate meets. The high men in
the inter-compan- teams are placed
on the Yarsitv team. The results of

the meet follows:
First I 8fi(!

Second M 863

Third G 85C

Fourth K 8

Fifth B S3?

Sixth D 833

Seventh E 81S

Eighth F 81

Ninth L 806

Tenth (Junior Unit) A 741

The other organizations failed to
complete.

The memlKrs of the winning team
were:

Anderson
Parker
DeFord
Nelson
Jones

Appoint Committee
To Visit Sick Girls

The University Y. W. C. A., through
the Social Service Branch, has organ-

ized aommittee of University girls
to go and visit University girls who
are sick for any length of time. The
girls nre especially anxious to get in

touch with girls In rooming houses
who otherwise might not be visited
and would get lonesome and discour
aged and want to quit school. The
proctor In charge of the house should
call Dean Heppner's office when a
girl Is 111 and the committe will visit
her and help her way that Is

'possible.
This Campus Committee needs the

of all girls to reach those
who are 111 and despondent Help
them to get Jn closer touch with all
girls and make them feel that some
one cares.

Appoint Alumnus to
Sales Managership

Paul S. Cobbey, ex-'1- has just been
appointed Sales Manager o fthe St.
Louis office of the Burroughs Add-

ing Machine company. In size, the
St. Louis office ranks fourth In the
United States.

Mr. Cobbey, who was a member of
Delta Tau Delta, married Miss Helen
Johnson, ex-1- who was a member of
Alpha Omicron PL Since their mar-
riage, the Cobbeys have lived in St
Louis.

21, 1!)22

TEACHERS HEAR

TIGERT TALK OH

iL SCHOOLS

Teachers College Classes Dis-

missed Monday Morning for
Convocation at Temple

RURAL SCHOOL A PROBLEM

United States Commissioner of
Education Terminates Three

Day Visit to Lincoln

All eleven o'clock classes in tho
Teachers' College were excused Mon-

day for the special convocation ad-

dressed by John J. Tigert, United
States commissioner of education, at
tho Temple theater.

"Problems of the Rural school" was
the topic, of the address of the com-

missioner, who ended a three-da- stay
In Lincoln last night. He addressed
the students at Wesleyan University
preceding the convocation talk and
was the guest of the state superin-

tendent of public instruction Monday

afternoon.
Mr. Tigert stated that over 1SG.000

schools, comprising more than half of
the total in the whole country, were
housed in one-roo- buildings. The
poor character of the preparation of
the great majority of the teachers in
these small schools was pointed out
to be a menace to the future of public-s-

chool education in America.
That low salaries was one cause of

this lack of preparation was the opin-

ion expressed by the speaker. Lack
of knowledge of even the fundament-

als of education was notable in many
of the country school districts, Mr.
Tigert stated.

The speaker has been closely associ-

ated with the work of gathering
statistics concerning the conditions
in the rural schools of the country.
He gave startling figures to show the
inadeciuate facilities in many of the
one and two-roo- schools.

Need for consolidated school dis-

tricts with the resulting better equip-men- t

and higher salaries was stressed
by the commissioner. Opposition to

the increased taxes accompanying the
consolidation of districts was only
opposition to the education which is

due every normal child, the speaker
pointed out.

TRY-OUT- S FOR CLASS

T

Keen Competition Expected When
Candidates Try for Places

on Class Squads

lnterelas debate tryouts to be
hold Thursday. The place, judges,
etc., are all to be announced in

Thursday's Nebraskan, and all can-

didates should be sure and watch
for the Information in that issue.
Candidates wishing to try out, and
who have not sighed up yet, should
put their names on the bulletin
board opposite N. L'06.

The interclass debates are starting
up again, and by the number of men
signed up for the tryouts, it apepars
that the competition will be keen.

The question of the debate is "Re
solved, That the United States Govern
ment Should Grant Adjusted Compen
sation to the Veterans of the World
War." The question was one of the
issues in the last election, and there
is a large amount of material which
can be found on both sides.

There have only been a few Sopho
mores who signed up, but the other
classes have turned out well. The
Freshmen are drawing their men from
the ranks of the high school debaters
who have just come into school. The
Juniors and Seniors, on the other
hand, receive their supply from the
Law College.

From the men who try out, the
committee intends to choose a team
of three with one alternate from
each class. The preliminary debates
are set for December 19. All men
who have not yet signed up, should
place their names and the side which
they intend to take on the lists on
the bulletin board opposite U. 206
before noon. There are a number of
men who have signed up, but have
failed to put down their side, and they
should do this before today noon
also.

Information in regard to this debate
can be obtained frm Either Wendell
Berge or Professor Fogg, and appli
cation can be mad'- - '(..ough them.
Full announcement of the time, place,
and judges should be watched for in
the Wednesday Issue of this paper.

Fred B. Walrath, ex-'2- and Allan
Tousley, who was the delegate from
Minnesota for Sigma Delta Chi at the
Kansas City convention, were guests
at the Delta Chi house this week end.

Early Risen First
in Line to Buy the

Notre Dame Tickets

Along the cold frosty sidewalk
at 4:30 this morning a few enthus-

iastic followers of the pigskin sport

lined up to wait until the tickets
for the Notre Dame-Nebrask- a game

should be placed on sale. When
the doors opened, the early risers
were at the head of the line and
those that didn't get up until 5

o'clock had to drop In on the rear
of a line a half block long.

At 8 o'clock all the reserved
seats in the grandstand were sold

out and general admission tickets
were issued to those who would see
the battle. An hour and a half
later, the Lincoln block of paste-

boards was completely wiped out.
Six thousand had been alloted to
this city and that many more could
have been sold very easily, for
many were disappointed.

ON ARCHITECTURE

Professor Talks on Architectural
Engineering and Development

of Architectural Style

Professor George U. Chatburn,
chairman of the department of Ap-

plied Mechanics and Machine Design
continued bis lecture on "Architec-
tural Engineering" to freshmen en-

gineers last night at five o'clock in
convocation in M. IS. 206.

"Architecture is a fine art and
deals especially with beauty of con-

struction and form," said Professor
Chatburn in beginning. "Beauty is
an emotion. It has been found by
experience that certain elements brin,
out and accentuate this emotion or
imagination. Elements that contrib
ute to beauty are symmetry, propor-

tion, and size, though the last perhaps
goes farther than beauty, in that it
producrs a suggestion of grandeur,
sublimity. Color and ornamentation
are also elements of beauty. Color,
though a weak element and used only
to enhance beauty, cannot be neg-

lected.

"An architect must also study com-

position, which treats of the arrange-

ment of the parts of a building, not
necesarily symmetrically. Style is
also a consideration of the architect.
Style is that kind of building treat-
ment which a majority of the people
of a certain age considered as worthy.
Examples are: Greek, with fiat archi-
traves supported by many columns:
Ttoman, with true arches and pilas-
ters; Gothic, with pointed arches. The
modern French style, popular in this
country a few deacdes ago, is the
pattern after which the oldest build-
ing on the campus was modeled "U"
Hall.

"The architectural engineer .has
more to do with strength, stability
and utility. However, any building
must have the elements both of archi
tecture and of engineering knowl
edge. Mathematics, mechanics of
structures, materials of construction
and their strength and properties,

drawing, physics, chemistry,
and technical subjects form the basis
of the architectural engineering course
in the University of Nebraska. But
the engineer must take some non
technical work in order to place him-hel- f

on a level with men whom he
meets in later life. ,

"The negative and positive qualities
of personality are important in de-

termining whether a man is a success
or a failure. Some of the positive
qualities are: cleanliness enthusiasm,
honesty, tact, self command and con-

fidence, courtesy and initiative." He
finished before beginning to show the
slides of the development of archi-
tectural style from mediaeval to the
last century. ,

The Gothic style utilized the arch
of the Romans, but stripped it of its
element of weakness In compression,
according to Professor Chatburn. The
point, to which this style brought back
the arch, took on a spiritual signifi-
cance which was later carried out
further in ,the famous cathedrals of
Europe with their many spires and
long, grouped windows. He also
showed the development of the rose
window from a filler in the groups
of arched windows to a prominent
feature of the buildings. The very
ornate modern French style is used
in many of the new hotels iii America,
the professor said, among them the
Fontonolle hotel in Omaha.

The development of the Byzantine
style from the Roman came next,
when the aroh was extended in depth,
it formed the ceilings of rooms and
was known as vaulting. Two such
vaultings often intersected to form
groined arches. Oa the top of their
intersection the Romans often placed
a dome of a Simple hemisphere. The
eastern peoples ued more than the
mere half sphere and brought It to

point topped by apinaret.

SIGMA DELTA GUI

ANNUAL CONCLAVE

HELD IN KANSAS

"Oz" Black Representative of
Nebraska Chapter Makes Re-

port cf Convention

MANY JOURNALISTS THERE

Vote to Hold Next Meeting at the
University cf Minnesota

at Mnneapolis

All thirty-eigh- t active chapters of
Sigma Delta Chi, men's national hon-

orary journalistic fraternity, were rep-

resented at the eighth annual conven-

tion of that organization, held Novem-

ber 15, 16 and 17, according to "Oz"
Black, delegate from the Nebraska
chapter. Representatives from two
alumni chapters also attended the con-

clave. Committee reports, speeches
by nationally-know- journalists, dis-

cussions of the different phases of
newspaper work, and social events,
made up the program of the conven-

tion. It was decided to hold the next
annual convention at the University of
Minnesota at Minneapolis.

One of the features of the confer-
ence was the reports of the activities
of Sigma Delta Chi Chapters on o'her
campuses. In some univerisities, the
Sigma Delta Chi chapters conduct
news bureaus, which send out news
t.torios about students to their home
dailies, Neai3""all of the chapters en-

tertainment the high school editors
of their states at banquets. The pub-

lication of the humorous magazine of
the school is a function of most of
the Sigma Delta Chi chapters. The
journalistic organization also in many
cases stages a "gridiron" banquet for
the local business men. A contest Is
hold every year to determine the chap-

ters that are most active. In the past
year the following chapters received
mention for special activity: Cornell,
Grinneil, Illinois, Ames, Marquette,
Michigan, North Dakota and Okla-

homa.
Among the prominent journalists at-

tending the conclave were, Lee A.
White, past president of Sigma Delta
Chi and managing editor of the De-

troit Journal, and Kenneth C. Holgate
of the Wall Street Journal. The fra-

ternity, adopted a new ritual written by
Mr. White and Cyril Arthur Player of
the Detroit News, who is considered
io be one of the most brilliant jonr-nalist- s

in the country.

In a speech made to the entire stu-

dent body of the Kansas Agricultural
College, Mr. White defended the mod-

ern newspaper against charges of in-

accuracy and sensationalism made
against it. lie emphasized the won-

derful system of news transmission
built up by newspapers by declaring
that despite the fact that Italian au-

thorities tried to hold back the news
ot the Pope's death, the news was in
San Francisco thirteen minutes after
the event occurred, and in thirty min-

utes the newspaper accounts of the
death were being sold in all the prin-

cipal cities of this country. Mr. White
declared that the church, the school
and the newspapers were the three
most potent factors for good in the
community.

Among the social events of the 'con-

vention were a luncheon given by
Theta Sigma Phi, women's honorary
journalistic eorority, a dance, a con-

vention banquet and a convention
smoker.

An address of welcome was deliv-
ered to the convention by W. M. Jar-din-e,

president of the Kansas State
Agricultural college. Paring the con-

vention n humorous sheet entitled
"Sigma Delia Sigh" was published.

"The thing i lint impressed me
most," said Oz Black, the Nebraska
delegate, "was the fact, that Sigma
Delta Chi is the only organization that
is'working for bigger achievements in
journalism."

"Everyone at the convention seem-
ed to be seriously interested in news-
paper work."

About sixty delegates representing
forty alumni and active chapters at-

tended the meeting. Oz Black was
the alternate from Nebraska, Jack
Austin, the regular delegates, being
unable to attend the meeting.

The convention granted an alumni
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi to Kansas
City and revoked the charters of the
chapters in two universities.

Dr. Walker to Speak
At Botany Seminar

At the open meeting of the Botani
cal Seminar Wednesday evening In

Bessey Hall, Dr. Elda R, Walker, asso
ciate professor of Botany, wfll lecture
on the work of the Puget Sound Ma-

rine Laboratory, which is conducted In
connection with the University pf
Washington. D. Walker f! fl
several seasons at the la U. J i U


